
SILVICULTUR.P:..L FR.ACi'ICES IN THE PHILIPPINES 

1\ntonio \/. (~LORI*' 

In the Philippines. \Vhile significant strides have no\v been n1ade in the fieid of forest utilization, 
the productior'. aspect has still lo Cl,·,,e up 1xith a S;''.otem ,nost appropriate for che management of 
forest lands. 

Silvicuiture. as essemial tool of forest management, h2cs riot advanced so much at this stage; a 
ln, more of improv>::ment is cle;;irab1,:. 

This paper deals with the .si1· iculturil 1 practices curn:ntly observed in thl' country with respect 
to natural as ·well a:,; artificial regenen.1tion. 

I NATURAL REGENERATION 

As the main source of wood for domestic construction purposes as well as the top dollar earner 
in the past, the dipterocarp forest oi the Philippines in which selective cutting is applied, as a 
natural means of regeneration is composed of eight genera and fifty one species. The forest 
presently occupies an aggregate area of about 9.G million hectares of which approximately 5.8 
million hectares are composed of young growth (residual stand) and the rest of old growth (mature 
stzmd). 

The dipterocarp forest abounds in all the geographic regions of the country, the bulk of which is 
found in Mindanao island. The forest thrives luxuriantly at elevations up to 800 meters. 

In the past. there seemed to be an overwhelming thought that the dipterocarp forest is 
inexhaustible. considering that dipterocarp forests grow abundantly. In the light of such miscon
ception. indiscriminate exploitation oJ the forest became a common observation. Loggers with 
short-term objectives proliferated all over the country and went into massive log extraction. Many 
of them gave less regard to the established principle of selective logging that has been designed to 
promote the sustained-yield concept. 

As a result in a very short period of time the torest ecosystem became destroyed, as dramatized 
by the alarming acceleration of soil erosion rate and frequent occurrence of flash floods in many 
lowland areas. 

Until recently, the implementation of selective logging had been met from the start with di£· 
ficulties which caused such attempt to resemble a boat rocked by the complexity of demographic 
pressure that is often inspired by political backings and the seemingly ineffective implementation of 
rules and regulations advocated in the principle of selective logging. 

Selective logging 
The selective logging practice in the Philippines is a modification of selection method of 

regeneration in which the mature and overmature trees are removed. The former, on the other 
hand, advocates the retention of some mature trees - a practice which is considered not only to help 
ensure adequate reproduction but also a step towards attaining a regulated, uneven-aged forest. 

Selective logging, which now involves as allowable cut the removal of 55% volume of 70 cm 
diameter breast-height (dbh), 25% volume of 60 cm dbh plus the whole volume of 80cm and over 
dbh (and 70% recovery factor), consists of three principal phases, namely: 
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l Tree Marking 
Considered to be a very in1portant phase 1 tree 1narking ensures 

shall be left and protecteci as future crop. fhis pliase serves to fami!iarizt' with whd 
should be retained as residual growing stock along with a sound basis im 

yield. It likewise c;eryes as a basis fur imposition nf regulatory fines and penaltic·s. 
After providing n1ini1nun1 aHov1.1ance for 1og landings, cable\vay:-:. and the din~·cttion 1.)f Ldl of 

trees, tree n1arking is carried out beginning froffl 20 crn cliarneter cla~~\. T'rees rnarked. to be retajned 
as residuals amount to 70% of the ;mrnher of trtc·s of 20-fiO cm diamett'r clc:ss ;md 4(/l'Vo of the 
number of trees of 70 cm diameter. 

Sometimes, as need arises. trees to be felled are also marked, patLirn\2.rly ,Nlwn thick, good 
residuals surround the tree. The tree then is painted vvith an "arrov; mark" on the side. indicating 
the direction of the fall where it will cause least damage to the marked residuab. 

It may be of interest to point out that a prernarking sampling is undertaken to provide a basis for 
the determination of marking goal (number of trees 10 be retained). 'I'hus, bffore tree matkino; is 
undertaken, a sampling check of 5% estimate is cc,mlucted inside a logging setting in order to get an 
estimate of the number of trees of 20-60 dbh. 

2 Residual Inventory 
This phase is carried om after logging operation to determine the magnitude of damage in

curred on the marked residual trees. The healthy trees left serve as basis for predicting the volume 
to be harvested in the next cutting cycle. The "Criteria for Residual" contained in the Handbook of 
Selective Logging for the Philippines provides the guidelines for determining whether a damaged 
tree can be considered healthy or not. The guidelines are as follows: 

1) Healthy residuals 
a. A tree to be considered a "healthy residual" musr be sound, thrifty, with straight cylin

drical bole, uninjured. or with slight injuries of not more than 1/6 of the crown being 
severed or badly damaged. 

b. Any injury on the trunk reaching the ,voocl (beneath the cambium) should not be more than 
5 cm wide and 50 cm long, more or less, along a straight line parallel to the longitudinal 
axis of the trunk. 

c. Not more than 1/3 of the number of buttresses should be badly battered. 
cl. Not more than 1/2 of the circumference at any place on the trunk should be girdled and 

deeply indented by wire rope. 
e. Not more than 1/6 of the root system should be removed or disturbed. 

2) Substandard doubtful residuals 
a. More than 1/6 to not more than 1/2 of the crown severed or badly damaged. 
b. Any injury on the trunk reaching the wood, over 5 cm wide to l/3 of the circumference and 

not more than 2 meter long along a straight line parallel to the longitudinal axis of the 
trunk. 

c. More than 1/2 but not more than 2/3 of the circumference of the trunk girdled or seriously 
indented by wire rope. 

d. Over 1/3 but not more than 1/2 of the number of buttresses battered. 

3 Timber Stand Improvement (TSI) 
Shortly after logging operation has created an opening in the forest canopy, various gap species 

in the form of Yines, shrubs and medium-sized trees quickly take over the opening, thereby tending 
to overtop and inhibit the course of the young dipterocarp reproduction. This is a general 
phenomenon inherent to any tropical rain forest. Thus, 4-5 years after logging operation, the 
logging company concerned is required to conduct TSI in order to provide favorable conditions for 



tht> acceleration of lcfCO\Vth of the young residual tret~:::;. R.en10\'a1 ni th.e urr\vantcd \Teget2:Lion \Vhich 
tends to interfere \Vlth Lhe gnJ\Ytl1 of the desired crc1p carried 011t Reco1.11n.1cndations ristcd in the 
J-Iandbook of Selective Logging state Lhat- it i~-; not advisable to carry ,'.fut ,,r~:~r earlier than four years 
after logging because, aside fron1 hein.g experi::~ivt:\ it en;_·uurages of shrubs and 
other herbaceous species. lt is cla11ned to be advisabie that t.he applic0.tion uf 'T'Sl be rnadc five to 
ten years after logging, as it 1v-1:::~ been thought that at this st.agt·, rnany vines \vi11 have died duet<) 
suppression causecl by the uppt·r canopies oft rr~e-·~•J1rub 11dxture. hence e;--1sing the penetration of the 
thicket in the conduct of TSJ. 

Research nt:eds 
The deva,,ta110n con,;ccutive ro rhe rapid depletion r,f the dip! .. rrxarp forests tmmght forth the 

aw«reness of the need to protect Lhe cJwindling forest ecusp,1(T:1. .Api:ropriate measures are now 
being taken towards this direction. and ;1t the same time a managt·ment scheme most fitting to thf: 
remaining forests is being :,ought to ensure perpduai prnd1:civity. 

'T'he silviculture of d)pt.croc.arp forest> a vital con1poncnt of the rr1an2g·ement schen1e. has novv 
become a priority in rt:s,'arch t':t the Philippines. Problc1r.s tdenticieci :ire as foiluws: 

1 Efficiency and reii.ability of ~elective logging 
Theoretically selective is the natural 1nean~, of r·egener;:_-nfnn 1T1ust suitab1e to the \'·irgin 

dipterocarp forest1 \Vh1ch is ,:-"t-1.a,r~::cLerized an unf::ven~agecl nature. I-lcrvvever, son1e skepticisn1 is 
being raised as to the sound11t::,s o( tl1e appiica bihty of the mt'rhod. The opposing group claims that, 
although selective logging is th con ti,:.,!ly sound, i: does not 'oeem Io worl, a,., wdl 35 expected on the 
dipterocaq) forest bnsed on indications that residual stands are unl.ikely to be able to approxllnate, 
as predict ell. the yidcl of the orit;inal stand. 

Thus, experirnentation is called for to vcri fy the efficiency and i'e1ia bilitv of selecti\'t logging as 
well as the need to try shdterwood as another method of nar:1ral regcneratior:. 

2 Criteria for determining healthy residuals 
The criteria, as mentioned previously. have C\'Olved on t11e basis of seemly obscn:ations made in 

the past. Therefore they appear Li be: empirical. Considering thar the crnmtry has four different 
climatic typec, it is possible that Lhe guidelines would not bf. entirely applicable to 0ome ar· 
chipelagic regions. Evidently, a comprehensive inwstigatiou is thus needed t,, provide a strong 
basis for the guidelines. 

~~ Minimizing felling damage 
This is an adjunct to the problem on assessment of healthy residuals. ;is it has been observed 

that felling and logging damage involves as much as 30% ot the number of residuals, To minimize 
felling damage, a search for a mere efficient, yet economical. method of timber harvesting is 
necessary, 

4 Timber stand improvement 
It has likewise been estimated that a logged-over area, when left alone to develop into a mature 

stand, will yield timber volume that is markedly below that of the original stand. As expressed 
earlier, this has been a basis for others to believe that selective logging is not the most appropriate 
method for the dipterocarp forest On the other hand, it is also not hard to believe that, with the 
application of proper TSI, the logged-over areas will ultimately develop into stands in which har
vestable volume will not only be realized at an earlier period but also will be equal to, if not even 
exceed. the original stand. 

There is an on-going 'fSI study carried out by the Forest Research Institute of the country 
which is expected to be completed within a twelve-year period. 



II ARTIFlCIAL REGENERATION 

The rapid rate of forest destrnc,ion in ~11~'. Phiiippines has been ,,iewed with t'vident alarm not 
U,c indigenous forestry _c;,pctnrs but also hy the visiting foreign foresters. The ratP of forest 

denudation resdting i,1 tlw creation of vast tracts of nmrginal. ope11 hnrl has prompted se\'eral 
remedial measures in the past. the most important of v,'hich bPing tbe c:-ea!ion of a distinct, separate 
forestry agency that was charged vvith the sole re;,po~1sibilitv of reforesting these open lands. Sad to 
note, hmvever, the aRcm:y concerned, in its tYffivf years uf existence (1960-1972), obtaine,l little 
success in its function. 'The rate of its reforesLati()rt ·\vork struck a lov .. ~ average rate of lEi,000 
hectares annually as compared to the rate of forest destruction at, the tune of 172.000 hectares a 
year. 

The advent of martial law saw rhe urgent need for refonning !he forestry agencies of the 
country, ;md one significant step made was the merging of the said agencies into a unified and more 
fnnctionai forest development bureau. Massive reforestation work has now been given equal 
priuriiy through the national program on forest ecosystem management of the bureau. Lately, the 
bureau announced that it was able to augment the nte of reforestation up to 30,000 hectares an
nually. 

Reforestation practice 
There was not much improvement made on the techniques of artificial regeneration since the 

implementation of the reforestation program in the Philippine;,;. To date, the reforestation work 
carries the following two principai phases: 

] Nursery phase 
This phase involves planting stock production including seed collection, seed stornge, and 

raising of seedlings. 
In collection, fallen mature seeds are picked up from the ground, but in some cases, the 

gatherer climbs the tree and causes the seeds or fruits to fali by shaking the branches vigorously. 
Seeds of Pinus kes(va are rather more difficult tn gather, and are lhus usually purchased from in· 
dividual seed dealers. The dealer employs a destrnctive way of coliection by cutting the branches of 
the pine trees thereby leaYir.g a tree with only two or three upper branches ldt. 

Pine seeds are ,'xtracted by exposing the cones under the sun tn facilitate cone opening, and the 
seeds shaken off by tapping the cone vigorously against a hard object. Soft, pulpy fruits such as 
Anthocrphalus chinensis are extracted from seeds by macerating the fruits in a tub of water; the 
pulp-seed mixture is separated from water by decantation, air-dried, and the seeds are separated 
from pulp by winnowing. 

The seeds are air-dried and placed in large plastic bags, tin cans or gunny sacks, and stored at 
room temperature. Fine seeds, and those having a short viability period (e.g. Anthocephalus 
chincnsis. Pinus kcs(va. P. merkusit) are stored at 3-5°C 

Potted seedling is the type of planting stock being used for outplanting. Seeds are first ger
minated in seedbeds, allowed to develop a iirst set or two of true leaves before potting them in 
polyethylene bags. The newly potted seedlings stay in the potting sbed for about two weeks to 
establish themselves, and are then gradually exposed to full sunlight. Depending upon the species, 
it takes four to six months to raise seedlings of plantable size. 

Attempts are no,v made by some government reforestation nurseries to do away with the 
practice of raising some species in seedbeds prior to potting. As seeds of P. kcsiva, P. mcrkusii. 
Leucrmza lr11coccphala and Albizzia falmtan·a are directly sown in pots, much of the cost of potting 
work can be avoided. Two seeds arc so,vn in a pot to assure full stocking. ln a pot containing two 
seedlings that have grown one seedling will have to he removed to be transplanted into an empty 
pot. 



;:: Outplaming anJ tend;nfa 
Planting sites are poor ~~it:es dor.ninated gr?sses. Planring hok•:--~ are prepared v.1el1 ahead of 

the outplanting activity. iiL the tJnset of the: the arc 3rt: out- ·~vith the irn-
n1ediatt\ respe(tive per-ipher.\-~ of the:: piantc,c1 clc·:1n:·,d of I/r~·u_:~_~es. Rt-·pJ .. antlng 1s alrn(]St 

done the :,_:ear and this cor.tribu;_f>'. on tLc r_;verar~'(' to about 5CH1.:1 of the outplanting 
\\Tork. 

\Verding for the firf.t and ;:.econ.cl year is undertaker: ·11,~hen funds for this purpGSt:: are c:rvailable 
I)ry season is the n1.::__1~.;-t ;_:rucial. period £or a nev,,rly established plantatin1. i\side fron1 being a 

c1rought period that enda . .ngers t:he survi"va1 of the y·oung plcn1ts, grasses are a.nd ignite so easily 
as to cause a forest conflagration. l)espite great effort fxerled to 1ninin1ize forest fire problerns} it 
seerns that the frequency of fire occurren.ct for f.:'\Try period has not been substantiaJly lessened" 
~rhe problen1 :is 1nore jr;tense1y· fe.lt in the pine areas in the ncrthern Philippines \Vhere forest fire 
contributes to about ~~H)(/() of the over-cdl cause of of the outp-lanLed seedlings. 

3 Use of nurse crop 
Because sites needing reforestation Jre found Lo be gt:i1cral1y hostile espc·ciaHy those in the 

northern region oi the c.ountry that posscsse:;; six n1unths of distinct dry season, a tvv(J·step 
reforestation scherne becon1e:~ n.cces~-;ar~y. Nurse crops such 3s Leurac:na !cucocej>hala and Gliricidia 
sepiu1n are first introduced so to in-iprove riie n1icroL~lin1atic c.ondition5 uf such sites before 
planting the desired bct\YCen nJ\VS of the nurse crop. 

Research needs 
Lov;,~ surviv~-"(1 is the n1ajo1\ perennial problem of the reforestation prograrn in the Philippines 

because it significantly ,,ontrihutes to the sluv, pace oi reforestatio"1 wc•rk, Protection frum fire of 
forest plan~atiun in the drv n:·gions has ahvays Lecorne the common concern of the torest bureau 
when comes the drought period. About 30'~0 uf seedling mortality is at,rihutable 1 o fire, This sad 
situation tbus emphasizes the need for the governrne1,t' s effort in prntecting the forest pl3ntations 
fron-1 fire, Perhaps, it ls essential to rnake tht..::. la,Ns even str)cter in this respect. 

Coupled ,vi1.h the tire prohlem is also the lack of sound silvicultural sysLem for plantation 
establishment which extencls from the nursery down to the stage at which the stand is ready for 
harvesting. \Vhile it is tn1t- that there is already S1 >!ne knovdedge of the techniques acquired through 
:·esearch made in the past, these, however, are 1:vidently fraiJ:mentary and do not. therefore, permit 
the establishment uf a solid or cornpktP sil·>'iculturi\l system tor t'acli plantation c:µecies, 

Generally, the rcseard, needs tor the artificial regeneratiPn in the country are as follo1vs: 
1) Nursery studies to increase seedling vigor 

One factor that helps increase survival is the condi!iori of outplantecl seedlmgs. More vigorous 
seedlings have better chance of surviving when plantt,cl in ;.,dverse sites With proper techniques 
employed, healthy seedlings can be developed in the nursery. 

Some nursery studies desig1wd to improve seedling quality i,ave aiready been made for some 
species. But a complete set of studies for each ,species i;- yet w;inting. 
2) Plantation studies 

Similarly, investiga!iuns made on plantation phase of nnurnl re.1~eneration are only few. For 
many reforest at ion species, studies rm pianiing techniques. types and irPquency of wee-cling and 
fertilization are yet lo be tmdertaken. Thinning practice for a young plantation is yer to be backed 
by comprehensive research findings for e,·er,· climatic reRion and species, and direct seeding in 
plantation has to be explored in order to help minimize the present high cost of plantation 
establishment. 
:S) Tree improvement studies 

In line with the program on forest ecosystem man:1genieJ<:. ;i ma;;sivc reforestation acti\·ity has 
been launched just receutly. The activity, being natimmide, gave birth lo a problem of seed 
shortage, hence prompting the impit'rnenting agency concerned tu resort to the use of seeds 



ga.thered frorn trees of iuferfr_>r quality 
Establishment of plantations oi trees 0 1 desired qcJalitv has to be sought iOL but tree ;,,1. 

proven1ent research is just beginning in the country. J\tlore studies on origin as v.,rell as) seed orchard 
estahlishr:n.ent. hybridization a:nd progeny testing studies h2_vt.:>: yet to be undertaken, 

III THE RESEARCH ARM OF THE GOVEHNMENT 01\i 
FOREST PRODPCTION 

AdmittedJy, forest productim1 research ir: the past. ,vas carr,ed out with,mt much vigor. This 
was reflected by thL' i;ick of direction, as shown the absence uf a good research program. The 
main cause for such lukewarm attitude was the lack of logistical encouragement from the 
authorities rnncemed, perhap,; because the more pressi1w ,,.ational neerls had to he given higher 
priority, 

The promulgation of m;irtfr1l law made· possible w1d facilitated the crraLion of the Forest 
Research Institute which is in charge 0f forest production research including outdoor recreation and 
wildlife research. The Institute, a rciatively well organizE'd fo,·est prod11ction research c\rm of the 
government, is moving forward v;ith utmost vigor, :1nd one nf the m<lin emphasis is placed on 
silvicultural research. Now in its third year of existence, the Institute has bc:gun tackling v;ith 
enthusiasm many of the above mentioned research needs. 
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Discussion 
Liew T.C. (Malaysia): Anthoccphal11s chinensis has been listed as a major plantation species in 

the Philippines. In Sabah, it exhibits good growth at the early stage but its subsequent develop· 
ment, particularly its growth rate has been found unsatisfactory in logged·over forests. 

Answer: Anthoccpha!us dzincnsis has been considered in the Philippines as one of the 
reforestation species owing to its rapid rate of growth. It thrives well in fertile hollows as well as at 
the foot of the mountains along the creeks where adequate soil moisture abounds but this species 
does not develop well along the slopes with low soil fertility and moisture. 

Ohba, K. (Japan): As far as tree marking is concerned, 1. Are there any rules or criteria to cut 
or leave certain tree species at the tree marking? 2. Are there any special procedures to follow so as 
to attain an even distribution of residual trees after selective cutting? 

Answer: 1. As presented in my paper, the rule being followed as marking goal is 70tfo of the 
number of trees of 20 ·· 60 cm diameter plus 40lfo of the number of trees of 70 cm diameter. The 
allowable cut involves the removal of 55°7h volume of 70 cm rl.b.h., 25(1/o volume of 60 cm d.b.h. plus 
the whole volume of 80 cm d.b.h. and over. These rules apply to all dipterocarp species obtained in 
the area to be logged. 2. No specific procedure has been spelled out in the handbook of selective 
logging, Such matter, hmvever, has never been O\'erlooked. The forester in charge always sees to it 
that as far as situation permits, residual trees are more or less evenly distributed in the area. 
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